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June 2019 ERA Reunion
Mickey Beil
Address: Madison, WI
When were you active and where? Forever; Springfield, IL
How did you get involved? Illinois Nurses Association Lobbyist
What role did you play in the campaign? Lobbyist & Coordinator
What activities were you involved in? Rallies and Demonstrations; Fundraising; antiSchafley/Eagles Forum activities; Roll Call Votes; Team/Election Activities.
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? Lobbyist Illinois Nurses
Association; Milwaukee Public Schools & Dane County; 37 years of lobbying in Illinois &
Wisconsin State Capitals. Survived & succeeded in male-dominated arenas.
One way ERA influenced you: To use your passion and never give up.
Have you put your documents in an archive? If so, where? I have nothing.
Comment: Back then we were a right wing testing ground for what we are facing today on the
local, state & federal levels.

Heather Tobis Booth
Address: Washington, DC
When were you active and where?
1974-1977 Illinois. Also some work in
Florida.
How did you get involved? NOW, ERA
coalition
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What role did you play in the campaign? Coordinated first national march in May 1976. Wrote
statewide campaign plan.
What activities were you involved in? May 15-17, 1977 march in Springfield; Wrote statewide
Illinois plan; Worked to change labor position on ERA; Worked with NOW committee and ERA
coalition; Advised Florida and some other states on their plans.
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? Voting rights; consumer,
immigration, financial reform; marriage equality; health care. Many others. CWLU, NOW,
Midwest Academy, JANE, DNC, CLEC, Citizen Action, many others. Democracy Partners.
Organizer and strategist on issues and elections; Film on my organizing.
One way ERA influenced
you: Learned more about
the need to build an
authentic base of power in
key areas. Solidarity. More
circumspect about assessing
our power.
Comment: Love you are
doing this!! Love that
women’s movement
sisterhood.

Mary E. Brandon
Address: Chicago, IL
When were you active and where? 1981 & 1982 Chicago
How did you get involved? Active in Chicago NOW chapter
What role did you play in the campaign? Volunteer Fall 1981 through July 1982.
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What activities were you involved in? Lobbying with others in Springfield; Phone banking;
Leafletting; Various other staff work.
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? Board of AIDS Foundation of
Chicago (about 1988-90); ACLU of Illinois Board (1990 - 2009); AIDS Foundation of Chicago;
ACLU of Illinois 24 years at Univ. of Chicago - Associate Dean of Social Sciences division; Chicago
NOW was instrumental in my being chosen as 1984 DNC delegate.
One way ERA influenced you: Confidence in organizing and public speaking.
Have you put your documents in an archive? If so, where? I don't have any.

Nancy Burton
Address: Chicago, IL
When were you active and where? 1973 – 1982 Chicago and Illinois
How did you get involved? I went to a NOW conference
What role did you play in the campaign? Chicago NOW ERA chair, IL NOW ERA chair, NOW rep
to ERA Illinois
What activities were you involved in? May 10, 1980 ERA Rally in Grant Park; 3/17/78 Chicago
Irish Feminists for the ETA entry in St. Patrick's Day Parade; 5/16/76 National Rally for Equal
Rights, Springfield, IL; 10/4/75 District 21 Citizens for ERA Parade & Rally; Attended 7/9/78
national ERA Extension Rally in Washington, DC
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? Worked to improve visibility of
women's sports in Chicago, worked to elect Tammy Duckworth senator, worked on condo
board, fair housing, participated in some AAUW activities. Organizations: Interfaith Housing
Center of Northern Suburbs, IL Victory Campaign, AAUW, CAWSA. Volunteered for women's
issues, worked for a fair housing organization in N. Suburbs, volunteered 10 years on condo
board.
One way ERA influenced you: Taught me how to organize.
Have you put your documents in an archive? If so, where? None.
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Mary Jean Collins
Address: Washington, DC
When were you active and where? 1967-1982 Milwaukee,
Chicago, Washington DC
How did you get involved? Joined Milwaukee NOW
What role did you play in the campaign? Activist in
Milwaukee, President Chicago NOW, NOW Regional
Director, NOW Board, Co-Chair IL ERA campaign, 1980,
What activities were you involved in? Springfield march and rally; 1976 Chicago March; Codirected 1980 campaign in Illinois with Linda Miller; 1980 National March for ERA; Lobbying
Springfield
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? National Vice-President NOW,
1982-1985; Field Manager Catholics For a Free Choice; Vice-President, Field and Political
Director People for the American Way; Board of Choice USA; Board of YWCA National Capitol
Area. Leadership to advance rights of women, People of Color, GLBTQ communities. Currently
working with Veteran Feminists of America to
preserve feminist history. Hired and mentored
many outstanding young women and men.
One way ERA influenced you: Learned many
lessons about organizing, politics, and women
themselves.
Have you put your documents in an archive? If
so, where? My papers from Illinois are already at
U of I
Comment: Working now to collect oral histories
of women active between 1966 and 1982 or
project of Veteran Feminists of America. If you
wish to be involved, please contact me. See web
site at veteranfeministsofamerica.org
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Noreen Connell
Address: Bronx, NY
When were you active and where? 1974-82 New York
How did you get involved? Active with NOW
What role did you play in the campaign? Planned events &
strategies in NYC & NYS and also volunteered two weeks for
Broward County Florida to do outreach.
What activities were you involved in? Deliberated with NYS
NOW Chapter presidents (pre-state organization) to decide on
NOT supporting state ERA. Our position was communicated to
state elected officials, who ignored our position. Participated in
planning pro ERA fundraisers; Helped develop concept of sending
volunteers to unrated states; Planned NYC March for ERA which brought 10,000 to Central
Park; Volunteered in Florida for two depressing weeks; Organized ERAgram throughout New
York City collecting 10-20,000; Organized vigils on August 26th in Central Park annually for ten
years after the ERA deadline passed.
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? Reproductive Rights,
Employment with NOW, NWPC, Planned Parenthood. NY Chapter and State Chapter President,
NE Regional Director on National Board. Putting women on the docks, paid pregnancy leave in
NYS.
One way ERA influenced you: Very
complicated question.
Have you put your documents in an archive?
If so, where? Letters to Elie Smeal from NYC
NOW; Field notes when doing outreach in
Florida; Anti ERA material; Correspondence
with Drayton Grant; Readership on Oliver
North’s financial contribution to anti-ERA
campaign.
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Paloma Delgadillo
Address: Chicago, IL
When were you active and where? Chicago
How did you get involved? President Chicago NOW
What role did you play in the campaign? General
support
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? Currently serves as President of
the Chicago Chapter of NOW. In this role, Paloma has given speeches, spoken in press
conferences, and spearheaded various events and initiatives. As the daughter of two
naturalized US citizens originally from Mexico, Paloma recognizes the importance of
intersectional feminism. In addition to serving as Chicago NOW’s President, Paloma studies to
earn her Master’s of Science in Analytics from the University of Chicago and works full time at
Legal & General Investment Management America as a Quantitative Analyst. For fun, Paloma
enjoys bouldering and playing Dungeons and Dragons.

JanIs Droegkamp
Address: Springfield, IL
When were you active and where? 1982,
2014-2019 Massachusetts, Illinois, Florida
How did you get involved? Friends
What role did you play in the campaign? ERA
missionary, low-key, oral historian
What activities were you involved in? ERA
missionary FL 1982; NOW cheaper organizer
Massachusetts; Oral historian for Illinois ERA
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? Anti oppression, Green, repro
rights; Planned Parenthood, UU Church; Professor, International development; Life-long
community organizer, Volunteer
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One way ERA influenced you: Hope for pay equity
Have you put your documents in an archive? If so, where? Currently working on oral histories
for Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library. We need to coordinate with your efforts.

Michelle Fadeley
Address: Joliet, IL
When were you active and where? Illinois
How did you get involved? Through Illinois NOW
What role did you play in the campaign? Illinois NOW President Co-founder of ERA Illinois
Coalition; testified in 2014 and 2018; lead spokesperson (i.e., public relations) in Illinois during
those years.
What activities were you involved in? 2014 Senate vote (testified at executive committee
hearing); 2018 House vote (testified at committee hearing). Co-founded ERA Illinois Coalition
with 3 others. Speaking tour across state on ERA; at least two dozen events; Radio and
television spots across state on ERA.
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? ERA; reproductive justice;
violence against women; electing women to office; equal marriage; Illinois NOW. Started
Indiana NOW in 2003; Illinois NOW in 2007; Illinois NOW President 2011-2015 and 2017 to
present.
Have you put your documents in an archive? If so, where? This will take time I don't have right
now. Sorry! Can try to provide at a later date.
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Karen Fishman
Address: Chicago, IL
When were you active and where? 1973-82 Chicago
How did you get involved? Covered the campaign as editor/publisher of The Spokeswoman
from 1973-78; other involvement via Chicago NOW; served as Executive Director of Chicago
NOW after the campaign ended.
What role did you play in the campaign? Served as president of Chicago NOW during the
extension campaign.
What activities were you involved in? Multiple Chicago NOW actions, phone banks, fundraising
events
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? Women's rights; early childhood
education/teen pregnancy prevention; AIDS care and prevention Chicago NOW, Ounce of
Prevention Fund, AIDS Foundation of Chicago, Not for profit leadership positions with the IL
Nurses Association (1978-82); Chicago NOW (1982-87); Ounce of Prevention Fund (1988-91);
AIDS Foundation of Chicago (1991-98); Music of the Baroque (1999-2017)
One way ERA influenced you: Learned many organizational skills
Have you put your documents in an archive? If so, where? The Spokeswoman's archives are at
Northwestern University; All material is copyrighted. Assume that papers from my tenure as
President and Executive Director of Chicago NOW are already included in chapter's UIC
archives.

Maya (Sherman) Friedler
Address: Chicago, IL
When were you active and where? 50 years state govt., YWCA
How did you get involved? Political activist, worked for Esther Saperstein
What role did you play in the campaign? Community organizer, community activist,
spokesperson, radio programs
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What activities were you involved in? IL state assembly; Radio Theater; Too many other
organizations to itemize
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? Many issues; 1972 IL Senate,
Women for Peace, Jane Addams conference, community activist, theater and radio
performances
Have you put your documents in an archive? If so, where? Tapes of shows

Gail E Gabler
Address: Van Nuys, CA
When were you active and where? 1981-82 NYC and IL
How did you get involved? Joined NOW
What role did you play in the campaign? ERA Organizer in NYC; "Equality Rider" in Illinois, on
postcarding, "Thompson Tail," lobbying, etc.
What activities were you involved in? Organizer for NYC "Equality Rider" program to send
volunteers to IL and other unratified states. Postcard collection in Chicago. Thompson Tail
DuPage County. Assembly member assignment (O'Connell).
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? Labor Movement; Central
America solidarity; misc. others. NOW, CISPES & other C.A. work; SEIU / IBT / UNITE / AEA
Organizer (esp. labor movement). Organizing ERA "Equality Riders" was my first organizing job starting my career as an organizer.
One way ERA influenced you: if it weren't for ERA and abortion rights, I might have gone on to
graduate school and some boring job ;-)
Have you put your documents in an archive? If so, where? Folder of papers from NOW-NYC
Equality Rider campaign, incl. a few "diaries;" folder of papers from Chicago campaign - most
are duplicates but a few pages of my own notes (e.g. number of ERA postcards collected and
where).
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Linda Ginenthal
Address: Victoria, BC, Canada
When were you active and where? 1979 through 1982 in New
York, Washington DC, and Chicago Illinois
How did you get involved? I found a job with Women's
Resources for Action canvassing in the New York City area for
the ERA to benefit women candidates. I had an opportunity to
continue my work in Chicago in 1980 and went on to work at
the National NOW office from 1981 to 1985.
What role did you play in the campaign? Canvasser, volunteer
coordinator, phone canvass lead, “Message Brigade” organizer
in Washington, D.C.
What activities were you involved in? 1980 - "Van Plan" canvass in Chicago; 1982 - Message
Brigade organizing in DC 1980 and 1982. Pickets, phone banks, and other volunteer activities,
1982. Campaign to defeat IL Gov. Thompson.
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? LGBT rights; abortion and
reproductive rights; bicycling and walking promotions and encouragement campaigns. Gertrude
Stein Democratic Club; NARAL; Northwest SpeakOut; Women's Commission - Washington DC.
Worked for women's rights organizations including NOW and NARAL from 1979 to 1993.
Worked for the City of Portland Oregon Bureau of Transportation
as Programs Director, Retired 2018; Co-chaired International
“Open Streets” Summit in 2016; Architect and initiator of
Portland's Sunday Parkways program with 100,000 participants
annually.
One way ERA influenced you: I cut my political teeth working for
the ERA which gave me the wisdom and the strength to lose and
get up to fight another day.
Have you put your documents in an archive? If so, where? All my
materials have already been donated to the Schlessinger Library.
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Sharon Hartnett
Address: New York, NY
When were you active and where? 1980 - 1982 New York City
How did you get involved? Through the New York chapter of NOW
What role did you play in the campaign? The NOW-NYC chapter had a well-organized weekly
tabling operation at several locations in the city. Every Saturday we would meet in the chapter
office to get supplies, then we would fan out to our assigned locations to set up our information
tables and collection cans. Money raised went to our ERA fund.
What activities were you involved in? Tabling
One way ERA influenced you: The campaign was very empowering for me. I have continued to
be politically active since then.

Barbara Helmick
Address: Washington, DC
When were you active and where? 1978 to 1982 in NJ, NYC, DC,
Philadelphia, Chicago
How did you get involved? I had expertise in the then-new doorto-door canvassing model and believed we could advance ERA
passage by raising money in ratified states and sending it to
unratified states. My colleague and I were introduced to Millie Jeffries and Jane McMichael of
the National Women's Political Caucus. We set up and managed 5 offices, raised over $3 million
and importantly demonstrated the mass support for the ERA. Hundreds of young women
responded to our ads for canvassers and as a result got the organizing bug and have gone on to
activist careers. Our last canvassing project was with Chicago NOW.
What role did you play in the campaign? DirectorWhat activities were you involved in?
Creating Women's Resources to raise money for the ERA Fund. Opened first office in
Hackensack NJ. Opened canvassing office in NYC; canvassed high-rise apartments in Long Island
and more. Established an office in DC and in Philadelphia. Sent teams of canvassers to Chicago
to work on Illinois ERA passage.
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What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? Environment, consumer activism,
choice, DC Statehood, Citizen Labor Energy Coalition, Clean Water Action, NARAL MN, Working
America, The Public Interest Network, DC Vote. Built a network of canvass professionals, raised
a lot of money, developed hundreds of new leaders and activists, had a lot of fun. Out lesbian in
80's, feminist voice in progressive movement, a few nice awards along the way.
One way ERA influenced you: Hmmmm. Exciting, important issue to throw myself into.
Have you put your documents in an archive? If so, where? I'll have to look to see what I have
buried somewhere.

Dorothea (Dori) Jacobson-Wenzel
Address: Evanston, IL
When were you active and where? 1973 till present in Chicago; National NOW, Wash, DC, and
Springfield
How did you get involved? Equal pay for equal work
What role did you play in the campaign? Photography
What activities were you involved in? Picketing in Chicago; Photographer, 1973-1982;
Springfield women religious fasting; Springfield women chained to legislators doors; lobbying in
Springfield and women’s speeches
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? Take back the night marches;
women against pornography; NOW; CCCTU; Women Employed. BA in English, M.Ed, M.S.,
Psy.D. Professor Malcolm X, Truman College.
One way ERA influenced you: To demonstrate and fight for equal pay for equal work.
Have you put your documents in an archive? If so, where? Richard J Daley collection,
University of Illinois Schlesinger library, history of women collection; Sophia Smith collection;
Duke University- veteran feminist collection; Northwestern-Gender studies American Women’s
movement: Faces of Protest.
Comment: I have already donated hundreds of photographs, and I maintain the copyright and
receive a photo credit if the photo is used.
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Lynn Kanter
Address: Chevy Chase, MD
When were you active and where? 1978 - 1980 Chicago, IL
How did you get involved? Active in NOW
What role did you play in the campaign? Worked for National NOW in Chicago office of IL ERA
campaign, first as office manager, later field organizer
What activities were you involved in? A national march in Chicago in 1978 or 1979; Numerous
marches in Springfield; Many house meetings to recruit, organize, and get supporters to write
their representatives. After leaving NOW, produced with an all-women crew the IL ERA
documentary "Fighting for the Obvious," which was used by women's groups and women's
studies classes.
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? Lesbian rights, racial justice, antipoverty, immigrant rights Center for Community Change (now called Community Change).
Worked for 25 years for national social justice organization. Now consulting (as a writer) for
national progressive organizations. Published 3 novels about women's lives, latest called Her
Own Vietnam.
One way ERA influenced you: I understand how activism works, and have remained a lifelong
activist, occasionally running into people from the ERA campaign at various rallies or events.
Have you put your documents in an archive? If so, where? I have nothing to contribute; 30
hours of raw footage (interviews, etc.) that went into "Fighting for the Obvious" are in the
Sophia Smith Collection.
Comment: Sorry I can't make it to the reunion Thanks to all the organizers.

Anne Ladky
Address: Chicago, IL
When were you active and where? Chicago
How did you get involved? Chicago NOW
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What role did you play in the campaign? National Rally for Equal Rights, Steering Committee
And Treasurer; Chicago Chapter leadership roles
What activities were you involved in? National Rally for Equal Rights; Political advocacy
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? Women’s economic status,
Chicago NOW; Women Employed. Executive Director of Women Employed 1985-2016.
One way ERA influenced you: Reinforced my decision to work on strategies/campaigns with
more immediate effect than ERA.
Have you put your documents in an archive? If so, where? UIC archives

Ryan Leary
Address: Chicago, IL
When were you active and where? 1976-1980 Chicago
How did you get involved? Midwest Academy/Chicago NOW
What role did you play in the campaign? Organizer
What activities were you involved in? 1976 Springfield ERA Rally; 1977 worked for pro-ERA
candidate
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? Program manager for sustainable
public lands, US Department of Interior; 8 years of working with stakeholders, gathering data
and advocating for sustainable public land management.
One way ERA influenced you: Taught me to organize!
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Mary-Ann Lupa
Address: Chicago, IL
When were you active and where? 1971-1981 Chicago & IL NOW
ERA Coordinator
How did you get involved? Chicago NOW Vice President &
President
What role did you play in the campaign? Start ERA Central, IL coord. for Springfield 1976 rally
What activities were you involved in? Chicago Executive Club Action day after Congress passed
ERA; Started coalition NOW/ women Business
Professionals to work on ERA Central; wrote and organized
letter writing to Springfield legislators for pass ERA in IL;
Coordinated ERA support in IL cities. Lobbied legislators in
Springfield, IL
What have you been involved with since the ERA
campaign? Veteran Feminists of America; Community
organizing & Graphic design for social action; VFA Pioneer
Histories Project committee; worked to promote economic
justice on the job
Have you done an oral history of your activism? Yes
Have you put your documents in an archive? If so,
where? U of I.

Kari McLean
Address: Oxford, OH
When were you active and where? 1982 Chicago NOW
How did you get involved? I think I saw something at Miami University where I was a Women's
Studies Minor
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What role did you play in the campaign? I was a volunteer for about 8 days one summer while
I was a college student.
What activities were you involved in? I think I may have called some people; I helped put
mailing labels on envelopes; and maybe some stuffing
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? Abortion Rights. It was with the
Clinic Escort Program. I went from theater to marketing communications.
One way ERA influenced you: I became really aware of politics and women's history--and
aware of my own power to do something, no matter how small it might seem.
Have you put your documents in an archive? If so, where? All my stuff is in storage right now. I
moved from Oxford to Chicago in November 1985 and back to Oxford from Chicago in May
2018.

Linda P Miller
Address: Chicago, IL
When were you active and where? 1972-1982 Springfield, Illinois
How did you get involved? Joined Springfield NOW
What role did you play in the campaign? Various leadership roles. President - Illinois NOW
What activities were you involved in? Lobbying Illinois legislators; Lobbying Congress for the
extension; Organizing NOW chapters across the State; Various ERA Marches in Springfield,
Chicago, and Washington DC.
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? Maternal health, teen pregnancy,
cervical cancer prevention. IL Dept of Public Health, Mount Sinai Hospital, etc., Public Health.
Now working in preservation.
One way ERA influenced you: Made me more knowledgeable and cynical about politics.
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Judith Nedrow
Address: Washington, DC
When were you active and where? 1980-1983 Chicago
How did you get involved? I joined NOW in the late ‘70s and
became involved with Chicago NOW, eventually becoming a staff
member.
What activities were you involved in? Started as an ERA
volunteer; collected signatures on postcards; phoning; mailings.
As staff I coordinated volunteer activities for abortion rights and
the ERA; supervised the ERA Walkathon for 2-3 years; organized routine busloads of volunteers
to Springfield lobby days and demonstrations.
One way ERA influenced you: Learned valuable organizing skills.
What have you been involved with since the ERA
campaign? After moving to DC, Chris and I became
active with the Gertrude Stein Democratic Club and
helped organize a local DC NOW chapter. I was
appointed chair of the DC Domestic Partnership
Commission [ca. 1989] and produced a report
which eventually resulted in enactment of DC’s
Domestic Partnership statute. Worked as a
medical/scientific editor and production manager
until my retirement in 2015. Am now a volunteer
gardener at the US National Arboretum.
Have you put your documents in an archive? Have
none.

Paula Johnson Purdue
Address: Chicago, IL
When were you active and where? 1976 to present In the Capital, Springfield, Il.
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How did you get involved? 1st Woman Lobbyist for Illinois Education Association to help with
passing of the ERA
What role did you play in the campaign? Lobbyist
What activities were you involved in? Lobbied on every ERA fight in the Illinois Capital from
1976 to 2018
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? ERA, Pro choice, Labor Issues for
IEA and AAUW; Received the AAUW Agent of Change award in 2019 for my decades of working
on the ERA. Taught Home Economics for 7 years; Lobbied for Illinois Education Association from
1976 – 2004. Started my own Lobbying firm NOW/ United Way of Illinois, Illinois Foresters.
Physical Ed Teacher. National Board of State Board of Planned Parenthood 2009 – 2017.
One way ERA influenced you: My father believed that boys were much more important than
girls. This was my effort to prove him wrong.

Helen Ramirez-Odell
Address: Chicago, IL
When were you active and where? late 70s, 80s and beyond to
the present in Chicago and north suburbs
How did you get involved? Chicago Teachers Union, IFT, AFT,
CLUW, NOW, ERA Illinois, AAUW
What role did you play in the campaign? Education, awareness, working with and contacting
legislators, getting public support
What activities were you involved in? Lobbying marches in Washington DC; local marches;
workshops and resolutions at conventions & conferences; phonebanking.
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? Many issues related to women's
rights. Retired. 44 years as a school nurse in Chicago; 25 years chairing CTU Women's Rights
Committee. Founding member of the Women’s Labor History Project, the predecessor of
Working Women’s History Project. WWHP vice-president and active in the national Coalition of
Labor Union Women (CLUW). Worked in the Chicago Public Schools and represented school
nurses in Chicago Teachers Union until retirement in 2011. Chaired the Chicago Teachers Union
Women’s Rights Committee for 25 years and currently represents retirees as a CTU delegate.
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She believes women in traditional roles have powerful stories to tell and wrote Working
Without Uniforms: School Nursing in Chicago 1951-2001, which was published by WWHP in
2002 about the school nurses in Chicago whose work was undervalued as women's work.
One way ERA influenced you: Determined that the ERA must be in our US Constitution before I
die.
Have you put your documents in an archive? If so, where? Mary Ann Johnson has a collage of
materials and my oral history in an interview she did: Many of my materials have been donated
to the Women's Leadership Archives at Loyola University. I have a manual typewriter used by
women working on the ERA in the 70s and would like to give it to you or someone who would
like to have it. That is all I have left to donate but doubt that UIC would want it.

Kathy Rand
Address: Mettawa, IL
When were you active and where? 1970-75 Chicago
How did you get involved? Chicago NOW
What role did you play in the campaign? PR
What have you been involved with since the ERA
campaign? Veteran Feminists of America; Public relations

Have you put your documents in an archive? If so,
where? No
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Christine Riddiough
Address: Washington, DC
When were you active and where? Around 1978-82 Chicago
How did you get involved? Via the Chicago Women's
Liberation Union
What role did you play in the campaign? Phone banking,
demonstration participant
What activities were you involved in? Going to Springfield; Phone banking.
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? I got involved in movement
activities as a college student in the 1960s when I demonstrated against the Vietnam War. I
came to Chicago in 1968 and got involved in the Chicago Women’s Liberation Union soon
thereafter. When the CWLU disbanded I joined the New American Movement and got involved
in the ERA campaign. In 1983 I joined the staff of national NOW as director of lesbian rights,
working for Mary Jean Collins. During my time in
Chicago I was also co-chair of the Illinois Gay and
Lesbian Task Force. In the years since I have
remained active in the fight for women's rights
and LGBTQ rights. After my time at NOW ended I
was one of the organizers of the first conference
of openly gay and lesbian elected officials. I was
president of the Gertrude Stein Democratic Club
(an LGBTQ organization.) I’ve also been involved
in peace, climate, and other social justice issues. I
am currently chair of the National Committee of
the Democratic Socialists of America. I was
previously North American VP of Socialist
International Women.
One way ERA influenced you: Organizing lessons – it’s all about organizing.
Have you put your documents in an archive? If so, where? Mostly from CWLU - Chicago
History Museum
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Marti Sladek
Address: Downers Grove, IL
When were you active and where? 1979-82, 2006-present in Illinois.
How did you get involved? I was in the gallery in Springfield for the "braless brainless broads”
speech.
What role did you play in the campaign? Writing, public speaking, feminist organizations
What activities were you involved in? Op Eds; Speeches; Social media and more recently
Lobbying.
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? Gender equity at work; ERA;
AAUW. Represented women in my employment law practice. Became a lawyer at 47.
One way ERA influenced you: Realizing that what I had been told that girls can't, isn't so.
Have you put your documents in an archive? If so, where? N/A

Jane Stricklin
Address: Springfield, IL
When were you active and where? 1979 to 1982 Iowa and Illinois
How did you get involved? There was a state ERA on the ballot in Iowa in 1980 that my local
NOW chapter worked on which led to volunteer for the campaign for the federal amendment in
Illinois.
What role did you play in the campaign? Citizen volunteer in Iowa and downstate field
organizer in Illinois
What activities were you involved in? Getting petitions signed in Chicago; Finding people in
key downstate communities to work for the ERA in their communities; Sending messages of
support to key downstate legislators from constituents in their own districts; Organizing
constituent visits to their legislators in Springfield; Organizing people to attend rallies in
Springfield on behalf of the ERA.
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What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? Women's rights and LGBTQ rights
in Illinois. Conference of Women Legislators. I am proud to live in and work for a state that
upholds human rights and work for the passage of some of those rights. We did eventually win
the ERA, but we also won family and medical leave, same sex marriage, some LGBTQ history
and acceptance in the schools, women leaders at many levels of politics in Illinois, reproductive
rights, same sex parent adoption.
One way ERA influenced you: The ERA introduced me to women who are/were active in local
politics and helped me understand how they gained and used their power.
Have you put your documents in an archive? If so, where? Not sure about this one

Wilma (Willy) Stevens
Address: Chicago, IL
When were you active and where? 1972-1982, Chicago
How did you get involved? I joined Chicago NOW in
1972, shortly after the ERA was passed in Congress
What role did you play in the campaign? I participated in
Chicago and Illinois NOW's efforts for ratification,
including lobbying, rallies and electoral work.
What activities were you involved in? 1976 Rally for
Equal Rights: I was chapter president while we prepared
for the rally. We planned for housing and transportation
for folks coming from out of town. I also greeted the
train that arrived from the east coast filled with ERA
supporters coming for the Rally. As State IL NOW
president, I worked with officers of the
Illinois Women's Political Caucus to form
the IL Women's Lobby and hire our first
paid lobbyist. I marched for several years in
the Chicago St. Patrick's Day Parade with
the Chicago Irish Feminists for the Equal
Rights Amendment.
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What have you been involved with since the ERA
campaign? The Veteran Feminists of America, and Chicago
archivists of ERA history. I was active in Chicago NOW
through 1986. Most recently I've been involved in
organizations that support Women in the Arts: Woman
Made Gallery; Perceptual Motion, Inc. Most of my career
has been as a book designer and graphic designer. I am
currently a fiber artist, focusing on lacemaking and weaving.
One way ERA influenced you: The women's movement
gave me purpose and confidence.
Have you put your documents in an archive? If so, where?
My materials are in the Special Collections and University
Archives, University of Illinois at Chicago archives.

Caroline Swinney
Address: Chicago, IL
When were you active and where? Chicago
How did you get involved? Volunteer, staff
What role did you play in the campaign? Outreach
What activities were you involved in? Outreach; Trips to Springfield; Media
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? Women's Rights, School
Improvement, Civil Rights; Ms. Charitable Organizational Management, Government Affairs,
Higher Education Executive. Proud mother of children who are activists.
One way ERA influenced you: Learning about the multitude of ways to influence policy.
Have you put your documents in an archive? If so where? Documentary - "Fighting for the
Obvious;" (see above – Lynn Kanter), ERA Poster
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Pauline Toole
Address: Brooklyn, NY
When were you active and where? 1982 Illinois
What role did you play in the campaign? Coordinating picketing of the governor on the
"Thompson Trail", directing NOW activists in effort to elect a proERA legislator, supporting
other efforts such as Lobby days
Have you put your documents in an archive? If so, where? No

Mary Jane Vogt
Address: Chicago, IL
When were you active and where? 1981-1982 Chicago NOW
How did you get involved? 1980 March in Grant Park
What role did you play in the campaign? I participated in events of the 14th Legislative District.
Beginning January 1982 I led the organization in the 15th Legislative District. I held phone
banks, held letter writing parties, recruited others to go to Springfield, organized a meeting
with our State Rep. Laurino in March of 1982.
What activities were you involved in? I answered the call "to see History made". I was on the
corner the next morning at seven am, having received an invitation at ten pm the night before. I
saw Rep. Laurino vote "yes" the last day of the last vote. I waited until others had left and went
onto the House floor to thank him.
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? For several years after June 1982
I worked on political campaigns. Chicago NOW, Skokie/Lincolnwood NOW, Cook Co. Democratic
Women. I am a Pastoral Musician.
One way ERA influenced you: It helped me realize the importance of the voice of women in
our government.
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Have you put your documents in an archive? If so, where? Monica Faith Stewart Poster and
Capitol March for ERA June 6, 1982 Poster; Framed Jill Ruckelshrus Speech in counted cross
stich; Copy of Poster the Great Grandmother of Margaret Shogrun Arena carried in Kansas and
said she wouldn't go home to cook dinner until her husband agreed to vote for the candidate
that supported Women's Rights.

Dixie White
ADDRESS: Allentown, PA
When were you active and where? 1975-82 Pennsylvania, DC, North Carolina, Illinois (Lake &
DuPage Counties).
What role did you play in the campaign? Pennsylvania NOW President '78-'79; Nat'l Senior
Field Organizer '80-'82
What activities were you involved in? Senate ERA Extension Hearings; White House Pickets;
Solidarity Day in DC. Met with Alice Paul at nursing home in Conn. So very many activities, hard
to pick out just one more.
What have you been involved with since the ERA campaign? Many social & economic issues;
Political campaigns; Lehigh Valley Human Needs Coalition; PA Public Interest Coalition; Lehigh
Valley Project; LV AIDS Center (founding Director); Episcopal Diocese of Bethlehem; Bethlehem
Council of Churches; SEIU 668; SEIU 668 Statewide Retirees council; Lehigh Valley Labor
Community Organizer '75 thru '91; Northampton County Caseworker '92-'09- Children & Youth,
Drugs & Alcohol. Co-Founder Integrity Chapter in Diocese of Bethlehem 1993 (25th Anniversary
in '18).
One way ERA influenced you: I learned coalition-building while working with Molly Yard.
Have you put your documents in an archive? If so, where? piles of documents & photos &
press clippings, will be sent to Women's History Library at Bryn Mawr if I can make myself go
thru & organize it all.
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Comment: Here is info about the ERA Freedom Train to Illinois. The idea started at a PA NOW
State Board meeting & grew into the first trip of a brand new Amtrak train, loaded with ERA
supporters from the East Coast. Trains left NYC and DC and connected in Harrisburg, PA.
At the State Board meeting, we started out talking about buses to Springfield Illinois. My son
Aaron, born in 1970, was there with me (My sons called this "The NOW School"). Aaron was
crazy over trains. He drew, on white shelf paper, a drawing of a long train filled with NOW
members. We hung it up behind the podium, and he announced we would have a lot more fun
on a train, and that's where the ERA Freedom Train started. I still have the drawing.
I remembered all this while watching PBS News this evening. The issue was Roe v. Wade and
the current war against women. The speaker was Marcia Coyle, now Washington Bureau Chief
of the National Law Journal. Marcia was on the ERA Freedom Train as a reporter for the
Allentown Morning Call, & was a quiet but reliable journalist friend to the women's movement
(and still is).
Trains didn't go to Springfield, so we got off the train in Chicago and went to Springfield in
school buses. The return trip was also a memorable tale: There had been a wreck and the tracks
were closed between Altoona and Harrisburg. We were re-routed from Altoona to
Williamsport, then south along the Susquehanna River to Harrisburg. These tracks had not seen
a passenger train in many years, so we had to go VERY slowly. As the train rocked slowly along,
it seemed as though time stood still. Crowds of people came out to see and cheer for the
amazing sight of this long, brand new shiny Amtrak train full of hundreds of nearly all women.
Although we were exhausted, and would be many hours late getting home, this was an
amazingly energizing and productive experience. I can still picture the planning meetings going
on in the aisles - many who were already or later became movement leaders. One young
woman from the Lehigh Valley had never before been away from her children overnight. When
the train reached Sunbury, the tracks went right through the crowded middle of town, and she
was on an open platform between cars, waving and calling out to her children, who were
staying with family there in her absence. Just one of many memorable experiences on this
unforgettable trip.
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ERA In Memoriam
Rev. Willie Mae Barrow, Operation PUSH
Peg Blazer, ERA Illinois
Woody Bowman, Illinois House
Elizabeth “Dibby” Brackett, Chicago Media
Jayne Byrne, Chicago Mayor
Eugenia Chapman, Illinois House
*Tom Church, Chicago NOW
Doris Conant, ERA Illinois
Dr. Gerry Dahlin, Chicago NOW
Clara Day, Teamsters Union
Giddy Dyer, Illinois House
*Deb Erb, ERA campaign
Betty Friedan, NOW founder b. Peoria
Illinois
Martha Griffiths, US House of
Representatives
Wilma Scott Heide, NOW National President
*Cindy Judd Hill, ERA Campaign
*Laura Hlinak, ERA Campaign
JoAnn Horowitz, Chicago NOW
Sally Kelsey, Chicago NOW staff
Kem Kemmerer, Chicago NOW
Jennifer Klindt, ERA campaign
Luellen Laurenti, Illinois NOW ERA lobbyist

Michael McCann, Illinois House
Dawn Clark Netsch, Illinois Senate
*Liz Nicholson, Chicago NOW
Frances Annimary Pohl, Suburban NOW
Pat Polos, Chicago NOW Legislative chair
*Sue Purrington, Chicago NOW staff
Irene Repa, Chicago NOW Advocate Corps
Elroy Sandquist, Illinois House
Esther Saperstein, Illinois House and Senate
Ann London Scott, First National NOW
ERA/Legislative chair
Diane Deweese Smith, Loop Center YWCA
Director
Grace Mary Stern, Illinois House and Senate
James Taylor, Illinois House
Libby Tessner, Chicago NOW
Eunice Tobin, Illinois House
Harold Washington, Chicago Mayor
Nan Wood, Chicago and National NOW
Rev. Addie Wyatt, Labor leader minister
Molly Yard, IL NOW Campaign Staff,
National NOW President
Anne Zimmerman, American and Illinois
Nurses Association

* Information Below
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Thomas Church
2007
Tom Church selflessly donated his time and professional services to further the causes he was
passionate about, including feminism, gay and lesbian rights, and supporting the victims of
violent crime. He worked as a dentist and faculty member of Loyola and Northwestern Dental
Schools until passing in 2007 in McKinley Park, Illinois.

Deborah J. Erb
2005
After lobbying for the ERA in Springfield, Deborah J. Erb continued to devote much of her
energy to feminist causes, working as a staff member at the National Organization for Women
and lobbying state legislatures. She also studied in England and Italy, made wine in California's
Napa Valley, beat breast cancer in her 30s and ran a scuba diving business in Mexico. She
passed away in the Pittsburgh area in 2005.
She died in the Edgeworth home where she grew up. She was 53, and had fought a recurrence
of cancer for seven years.

Liz Nicholson
April 12, 1956 - December 14, 2011
Elizabeth "Liz" Ann Nicholson, whose life was centered on family and
finance, especially non-profit, died after a long debilitating brain illness. She
was 55 and had lived in Maryland and the District of Columbia.
Liz left her first employment at Harris Trust & Savings Bank, Chicago, to join
the National Organization for Women in 1982 and campaign in Illinois and Washington D.C. She
returned to finance as a corporate loan officer at Perpetual Savings Bank, Washington D.C., and
then vice president of Signet Bank for 10 years. At Signet she served as a Community
Reinvestment Act officer focusing on nonprofit groups.
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Subsequently Liz served as Manor Care Foundation executive director, where the emphasis was
on research and education of the diseases of the elderly. Liz also was a nonprofit consultant for
the Eugene & Agnes Meyer Foundation, the D.C. Youth Orchestra, and the Salvation Army
among others.
Her last post was site director for the Nonprofit Finance Fund operating in the District,
Maryland, and Virginia where her work entailed fund raising to help nonprofit clients initiate
and grow programs for the arts, child care, community centers, and education.
While raising her family, Liz found time for extensive volunteer efforts. The charitable groups
included the Nonprofit Roundtable, Cornerstone, Washington Association of Grantmakers, the
Columbia Hospital for Women and others in community, housing and economic development.
Liz also enjoyed running, cooking, gardening and travel. She retained an early passion for
Democratic politics throughout her adult life.
______________________________________________________________________________

Cindy Judd Hill
March 5, 1926 – March 2, 2019
A fierce feminist who fought for women’s rights on the national
stage, Dorothy “Cindy Gams” Judd Hill was also a born performer
who lived for the stage. She died from complications of dementia,
just three days short of her 93rd birthday.
In 1966, she sued the Chartiers Valley School District for dismissing her after she became
pregnant with her fourth child. She prevailed -- and was reinstated two years later with back
pay -- and in the process created a new legal precedent for pregnant women, who could no
longer be fired without cause.
She was a favorite speaker at feminist conventions and once brandished a protest sign that
read “My Uterus is Not Government Property.” 30 years later she won a pageant for older
women, saying that sometimes she’d “rather dance than fight.”
After her landmark lawsuit, Mrs. Hill found herself in high demand among women’s rights
groups. She and three other women founded a local chapter of the National Organization for
Women and she served as an executive board member of the Pennsylvania NOW. She traveled
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the country, promoting the doomed Equal Rights Amendment, debating opponents and
speaking at national engagements.
She went to Chicago for six months to help the state of Illinois to pass the ERA. She went to
Washington, D.C., to demonstrate in the 1960s for the ERA.
After her retirement, Mrs. Hill began pursuing her long-delayed singing and dancing career,
touring retirement homes and senior centers.
“She told us to put glitter in her ashes and cast them into the wind,” her son said. “She said
there were to be no tears and that we should have a big party to celebrate life.”

Laura Hlinak
1955-2001?
Laura worked as a teacher, inspiring her students in Santa Fe, New Mexico. She was active in
her union, the National Education Association, canvassing for candidates.

Sue Purrington
July 28, 1938 –November 28, 2016
Sue passed away after a short illness. She was 78. Sue
spent her entire life in social and political activism. She
was in on the founding of the Congress of Racial Equality
in Chicago and was a member of the Emergency Relief
Committee for Fayette Co., Tennessee, during the "freedom rider" years in the early 1960s. Sue
was a political organizer on the staff of Chicago NOW, and helped guide several political
campaigns, including that of Carol Moseley Braun, who she helped persuade to run for the
Senate in 1992. Sue was given the Debs-Thomas-Harrington award by the Democratic Socialists
of America in the same year. She was also former head of the Independent Voters of Illinois.
Sue was a resident of Hyde Park for over 50 years, and in the latter part of her career she
worked for South Chicago (5th ward) alderman Leslie Hairston.
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